
Please carefully read the following.
If the product is not functioning correctly, please check the following.

Regarding Battery
If batteries leak, please do not touch the acid with your bare hands.
・ If acid gets into your eyes, immediately wash it with clean water and consult your doctor.
・ If acid gets onto your skin or clothes, immediately wash it off with clean water. For any injury, please consult your doctor.
Do not place this product near heat sources or leave under direct sunlight. Overheating may cause malfunction.
Internal battery life may deplete over the time.
The charge and discharge life of the internal battery of this product is about 500 times. Battery life depends on storage 
method, usage, environment, etc.
If the battery life drastically diminishes or device stops functioning on a full charge, the battery life has come to its end.
Recharge the battery at least once a year to maintain function even if it has not been used for a prolonged time.

Lithium Polimer battery is recyclable resources. Please contact us in case of recycling.
Li-ion 00

Warning

●This product contains small parts. Keep it away from children under 3 years old.
● Do not place it within the reach of infants. If small parts are swallowed, consult your doctor immediately.
● Do not place it in humid or dusty areas.● Avoid any strong impact to this product.● Please do not pull on the buttons of this product.
● Never disassemble, repair or modify this product.● If the product needs cleaning, use only a soft dry cloth. 
Do not use any chemical agents like benzene or thinner.● Do not use this product for anything other than its intended purpose. We are 
not responsible for any accidents or damages in the event of misuse.

Caution  To Parent/Guardian, Please read carefully
Do not place 

product in mouth.
Do not 

immerse in water.
Do not place 

product near open flame.
Do not step 
on the product.

Included

Controller x1 Instruction manual x1

Regarding Wireless Technology
This product uses a 2.4 GHz frequency band. Other wireless devices may use the same frequency band.
To prevent radio interference with other wireless devices, please pay attention to the following items:
1. Before using this product, please confirm that no other wireless devices are being used nearby.
2. In the unlikely event that radio interference occurs between this product and other wireless devices, change the area this           
    product is used or turn the other wireless device off.
Please do not use in prohibited areas such as hospitals or near other electronic devices.
* Cardiac pacemaker, other medical electronics, fire alarms, automatic doors, and other automatically controlled electronics.

Instruction Manual
Thank you for purchasing this product. Before using this product please read the instructions carefully.
 After reading the instruction sheet, please keep it with you for reference.

①Controller can be used oin the home screen but not in game
For the PlayStation  4, if the user account registered to the controller is different from the user account you used to start the 
game the controller will not function in game. Please use the controller to sign in with the appropriate user account before 
playing.

®

②Controller will not function even after pressing the PS Button.
If the PlayStation   4 is brand new or if all of the settings have been set back to default this product cannot be used on the 
initial setup screen.Use the DUALSHOCK   4 to complete intial system set up.
Please charge this product fully before using it for the first time.

®
®
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Charge this product by using a micro USB to connect this product with a USB port on the PlayStation®4 console. 
When charging LED indicator will flash orange, and turn off when charging is complete.

※This product is not compatible with PlayStation  3, PlayStation  2, PlayStation  or PS One  .
※Visit our HORI Web Site and/or Support page (http://www.hori.jp/support/) for further support.

※This product does not have a stereo headset jack, vibration function, or motion sensor function.
May not be compatible with every PlayStation  4 software title.

Voice Chat

To use voice chat, connect a USB or Bluetooth headset (sold separately) directly to your PS4™ system.
Layout

Top

L1 button
L2 button

  R1 button
R2 button

Micro USB port (For charging only)

※ Please do not press any buttons while the PS4 is starting up from Sleep Mode.

Front

SHARE button 

OPTIONS button
PS button

Directional pad

Left analog stick 
/ L3 button

Touchpad Mode Button
Touch Pad Button 
/ Light Bar Button

△ button
○ button
× button
□ button
Right analog stick 

/ R3 button

Back
Reset button

How to Charge

*USB Cable not included.

To PlayStation®4 system USB port

Must pair with PlayStation®4 first.
※Once this product is paired, there is no need to pair again. Press PS button to use the product.
※If this product is paired to a different PlayStation®4, it must be re-paired again to be used with the previous 
※Cannot be paired using a USB cable PlayStation®4.

How to Connect

Before you pair

Charge via USB cable when batery is low.
*Can be only charged when PlayStation   4 is turned ON or in Standby Mode.

This product uses a 2.4 GHz frequency band. Other wireless devices may use the same frequency band.
To prevent radio interference with other wireless devices, please pay attention to the following items:
1. Before using this product, please confirm that no other wireless devices are being used nearby.
2. In the unlikely event that radio interference occurs between this product and other wireless devices, change the area this           
    product is used or turn the other wireless device off.
Please do not use in prohibited areas such as hospitals or near other electronic devices.
* Cardiac pacemaker, other medical electronics, fire alarms, automatic doors, and other automatically controlled electronics.

※For optimal performance please update PlayStation  4 system software to the most recent version (Minimum required version: Ver. 4.50) 
before using this product. For information about your system software version and updating system software, please refer to the instructions 
provided with your PlayStation  4 system.

PlayStation  4 ®
Platform:

Important Before using this product with the PlayStation  4 system, please read the included instructions carefully.®

®

®

® ® ® ®

®

®



3
[HORI Wireless Controller Light] Select "HORI Wireless Controller Light" from the list to complete the pairing.

How to use Touch Pad
The left or right analog stick can function like the DUALSHOCK®4 wireless controller's touchpad.
●Press and hold the Touchpad Mode button for two seconds to start Touchpad Mode.
●While in Touchpad Mode, use the left or right analog stick for navigation and entry.
●Touchpad Mode will end if there is no analog stick movement for three seconds.
●Pressing any of the following buttons will cancel Touchpad Mode.

Touchpad Mode Button

Directional pad / ○ button / × button / △ button / □ button /L1 button / L2 button / R1 button / R2 button 
/ SHARE button / OPTIONS button / PS button

①Press and hold 
    for two seconds

②Tilt

Push in

Tap (Tapping one point)
① Press and hold the Touchpad mode 
     button for two seconds.
② Tilt either analog stick then 
     push it in.
　・Press the button two times to 
     double tap.
　・To touch and hold, keep the 
      stick pressed down.

Tap （light touch with your finger）

Tap (Tapping two points)
① Press and hold the Touchpad 
     mode button for two seconds.
② Tilt both sticks.
③ Push both sticks in.

①Press and hold 
    for two seconds

②Tilt ②Tilt

③Push in ③Push in

Drag / Flick  (Slowly or quickly moving and releasing your finger)

① Press and hold the Touchpad mode 
     button for two seconds.
② Push either analog stick in 
     then tilt to drag. 
     (Quickly tilt and release 
      the analog stick to flick.)

②Tilt

②Push

①Press and hold 
    for two seconds

1 [Settings]
▼

[Devices]
 ▼ 

[Bluetooth Devices]

2 Until light bar 
turns OFF

While holding 
SHARE button

Press and hold the PS button for 
more than 5 seconds.

Push and hold SHARE and PS button for 
more than 5 seconds until light bar turns OFF.

Use separate controller to navigate from the PlayStation  4 
console Home screen. 
Select Settings > Peripherals > Bluetooth devices.

®



Pinch In / Pinch Out  (Using two fingers to pinch or widen)

Pinch In
① Press and hold the 
     Touchpad mode button 
     for two seconds.
② Push right stick and 
     tilt left stick left.

③Tilt

③Push in

③ Push left stick and 
     tilt right stick left to 
     Pinch In.②Tilt

②Push

①Press and hold 
    for two seconds

Pinch Out
① Press and hold the 
     Touchpad mode button 
     for two seconds.
② Push right stick and 
     tilt left stick left.

③Tilt

③Push in

③ Push left stick and 
     tilt right stick right 
     to Pinch Out.②Tilt

②Push

①Press and hold 
    for two seconds

Click

① Press the Touchpad Button to click.
　 (Press the button two times to double-click)

Touch Pad Button 

Turbo Mode

Turbo/Turbo hold feature buttons

The following buttons can be set to Turbo or Turbo hold mode.（Turbo Speed 12/sec)
Turbo Hold: Keep turbo settings without pressing buttons. (Will turn OFF when the button is pressed)

Direction Pad (UP, DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT) * / ○ button / × button / △ button / □ button / L1 button / L2 button / R1 button / R2 button

* The directional buttons up and down, or left and right cannot be assigned to TURBO hold simultaneously.
How to set

Turbo 
Mode

Hold down the 
Touch Pad Mode 
button and

quickly press the 
button that you 
want to set to 
Turbo mode 

Light bar status

OFFON

Blink Light on+



※LED will flash according to the turbo speed.
※Press SHARE button and PS button to reset Turbo Mode. When restarting game play, you will need to set the Turbo function again.

Hold down the 
Touch Pad Mode 
button and

quickly press the button 
that you want to 
set to Turbo mode 

Light bar status

OFFON

Light on Blink+
Turbo Hold
Mode

Turbo 
OFF

Hold down the 
Touch Pad Mode 
button and

quickly press the button 
that you want to 
set to Turbo mode 

+
* In the case that after 
deactivating the turbo
function, the turbo Indicator 
LED does not turn
off, this means that there is still 
a button set to
turbo / turbo hold.

Light Off

OFF
(All buttons)

Hold down the 
Touch Pad Mode 
button and

Quickly press 
OPTIONS button 

+
* If you forget which buttons 
you have set to
Turbo mode, deactivate them 
all and reassign,
as you require.

Light Off

● The image on the package may differ from the actual product.
● The manufacturer reserves the right to change the product 
    design or specifications without notice.
● "PlayStation4", "PS4", and "DUALSHOCK4" are registered 
      trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 
      All rights reserved. 
● "Bluetooth" is registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
●”     ”& “             ”  are registered trademarks of HORI.

Target age：6 years and over

If the controller does not respond or responds arbitrarily
Battery may be depleted when controller or buttons do not repsond. Charge the product according to the previous "How to Charge" section.
If the controller does not respond or reacts when not in use, press the reset button on the bottom of the controller using a thin object to reset 
the controller and reconnect. If the controller still does not respond, please contact us.
If the button does not work immediately after connecting the controller, cancel registration of the device and pair again.
If DUALSHOCK®4 becomes unable to connect, turn off the power of the PlayStation®4 console once and turn ON the power again.

Reset button

Specification

Charging time Up to 2 hours

Size
Weight

(W) 5.4in (136mm) x (D) 1.2in (30mm) x (H) 2.7in (68mm)
4oz (120g)

10 hours (may vary via environment)
Battery duration 
from full charge 

(approx)


